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Abstract Archeological research at the site of Les Fadets in
the town of Lussac-les-Châteaux (Department of Vienne,
France) has a 150-year history; however, comprehensive
descriptions of the results of its various excavations are
mostly unknown. Here we present previously unrecognized
human dental remains discovered among the curated faunal
remains in the context of the history of research at Les
Fadets, with a focus on the Upper Paleolithic occupations
of the site. Occupation at Les Fadets spans the Middle Paleo-
lithic to the recent historic period. Curatorial details suggest
that these children’s teeth (Les Fadets 3–6) come from the
extensive Magdalenian occupation. In support of this, metric
and morphological analyses suggest the teeth cluster with
other modern humans rather than Neandertals. This region
is rich with Paleolithic cultural sites, and the discovery of
these teeth from Les Fadets adds to the small data set avail-
able of Upper Paleolithic human remains, especially those of
young individuals.

Keywords Upper Paleolithic · Deciduous teeth ·
Carabelli’s cusp · Relative crown area

Résumé Les recherches archéologiques sur le site des Fadets
dans le bourg de Lussac-les-Châteaux (département de la
Vienne, France) ont une histoire vieille de 150 ans. Toute-
fois, les descriptions complètes des résultats des différentes
fouilles menées ici attendent encore d’être largement diffu-
sées. L’histoire de la recherche dans la grotte des Fadets sous
l’angle des occupations du Paléolithique supérieur est résu-
mée ici, ainsi que la présentation de restes humains dentaires
précédemment inconnus et découverts dans les collections
de restes fauniques. Les occupations humaines aux Fadets
s’étendent du Paléolithique moyen aux périodes historiques
récentes, et l’analyse métrique et morphologique des dents
suggère qu’elles correspondent à l’homme moderne. Des
détails des archives muséales indiquent en outre que ces
individus (Les Fadets 3–6) proviennent de la vaste occupa-
tion magdalénienne du site. Cette région est riche en sites
paléolithiques, et la découverte de ces dents humaines aux
Fadets complète la base de données réduite déjà disponible
sur les restes humains du Paléolithique supérieur.

Mots clés Paléolithique supérieur · Dents déciduales ·
Cuspide de Carabelli · Surface relative de la couronne

Prehistoric archeological assemblages cannot be used to
identify the taxonomic affiliation of the humans who made
them, and much ink has been spilled over the conflation of
culture and biology. The cave of Les Fadets in Vienne is a
multicomponent site featuring occupations that range in
antiquity from the Middle Paleolithic to recent times. Yet
most of the recognized archeological remains have been
assigned to the Magdalenian occupational component. Any
previously recovered human remains from the repeated
excavations at the site over the last century and a half are
now missing. A re-examination of the faunal remains
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in 2012 identified dental remains from four previously
unrecognized human individuals. The remains were discov-
ered among/commingled with faunal remains recovered
from Paleolithic levels, though there is no further documen-
tation to definitively assign them to a specific occupation of
the site. Descriptions of these newly identified human
remains and an assessment of their taxonomic affinities are
discussed within the context of the known archeological
levels in the site. Here, we also take the opportunity to
expand on the site of Les Fadets’ archeological content,
value, and potential. Les Fadets, like other Paleolithic sites
in the area, had multiple occupations that yield a rich arche-
ological assemblage spanning an extensive time scale. We
hope this analysis of new human fossil material, as well as
a description and summary of the known archeological
record coming from undisseminated sources such as field
reports, will encourage Les Fadets inclusion in future
research in the area.

Archeological context

The town of Lussac-les-Châteaux (Department of Vienne,
France) is crossed by two small rivers: Ruisseau des Petits-
Moulins and Ruisseau des Grands-Moulins. Along the
2.5 km course of the first river, there exist at least seven
caves and rock shelters associated with mostly Late Upper
and Middle Paleolithic cultural entities/technocomplexes:
Font-Serein, l’Ermitage, Les Fadets, La Tannerie, La
Marche, Le Réseau Guy-Martin, and Laraux. Les Fadets,
the focus of this paper, is a small cave located at the base
of a limestone (Jurassic) cliff. At this point of the valley, the
stream becomes a small pond—the consequence of a dam
built at the end of the Middle Ages. The entrance consists
of two openings, which are easily recognizable from the
outside.

The prehistoric components of Les Fadets were discov-
ered in 1863 by Pierre-Amédée Brouillet, an amateur arche-
ologist and artist [1]. He carried out some casual excavations
the same year and the following year [1–3]. The site was
accessible to amateur excavators and antiquarians until the
end of the 19th century [4–6].

The 20th century was marked by various explorations at
Les Fadets. Henri Breuil conducted a short-term excavation
in 1905. While he recognized its importance and potential,
Breuil was unable to return [7]. In 1937, the cave was
explored by local amateur prehistorians Léon Péricard,
Stéphane Lwoff, and Robert Soueix [8]; however, it took
25 years for the results of this work, as well as a very useful
summary of different generations of research at this site, to
be published [9]. In October 1943, Etienne Patte explored
some mixed/disturbed deposits [10], and in 1975, Raoul
Daniel collected some artefacts that were subsequently

assigned to the Neolithic (Archives of the Prehistory
Museum of Lussac-les-Châteaux).

In 1979, André Chollet was involved in a salvage excava-
tion during the clearing of the aforementioned pond. He
uncovered archeological materials in the backfill located in
front of the cave. In 1982 and 1985, Jean Airvaux had the
opportunity to explore the cave system more thoroughly,
which allowed him to find some sections of archeological
sediments still in place. He also discovered various deep
shafts of the karstic network. During his time at the site, Air-
vaux also screened large amounts of the backfill/disturbed
sediment within and in front of the cave, and engaged in a
study of the diverse materials uncovered. This phase of field
investigations yielded a large quantity of Paleolithic materials,
including stone and bone tools, faunal remains, portable art,
and ornaments. Those from the Magdalenian period were the
most numerous and received the most attention in subsequent
publications [6,11–14]. Since then the site has not been the
subject of further field investigation. Detailed and extensive
laboratory studies of the materials have yet to be published.

It is difficult to get a clear picture of the chrono-
stratigraphic succession of human occupations at sites such
as Les Fadets, which were discovered in the 19th century
and excavated in a non-scientific manner from that time to
the first half of the 20th century. The early explorations were
undocumented or poorly recorded, and most of the field
notes and archeological collections have been lost. After
150 years of irregular research, one can reconstruct only
fragments of the site history of Les Fadets.

For the post-glacial era, there is archeological evidence of
modern, Medieval (e.g., pottery, coins, traces of architec-
ture), and Neolithic (e.g., chipped flint artefacts, worked
bone items) period occupations at Les Fadets (Archives of
the Prehistory Museum of Lussac-les-Châteaux). Yet the
main sequence dates to the Upper Paleolithic. In the upper
part is a layer assigned by Lwoff to the final Magdalenian
(VI in Breuil’s classification [15]). This assignment was
based on the presence of flint and bone tools, an assemblage
that includes double-bevel spears, spears with a forked base,
incised bones, needles, and harpoons with a double row of
barbs, as well as mobile art such as engraved reindeer antler
representing two small horse heads, bones with zigzag pat-
terns, and engraved limestone slabs, all of which may be
considered characteristic of this period [1,2,7,8,13,16].

Underneath the final Magdalenian is what is considered to
be the richest archeological layer, embedded in yellowish
dolomitic sand and assigned to the Middle Magdalenian, or
more specifically the Lussac-Angles Faciès (III in Breuil’s
classification [15]). Portable art takes an important place
among the archeological remains traditionally assigned to
this cultural horizon alongside an abundant lithic and osse-
ous industry (“Lussac-Angles” spears), items of adornment
(e.g., perforated teeth and shells, “stomach beads”), and
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ochre (the abundance of hematite gives a strong reddish
color to the sediments).

The earliest archeological component is a Mousterian
occupation first identified by Brouillet during his early
explorations. Brouillet’s descriptions suggest characteristic
fauna and lithics embedded in a “disturbed clayish level
located in deep fissures” (plates III and VI [2]). These arche-
ological remains have since been lost, and the very presence
of this horizon has been challenged by Chollet [4,11]. How-
ever, investigations by Airvaux in the 1980s confirmed this
Middle Paleolithic occupation, uncovering in situ fauna and
lithics [11].

Evidence of a Solutrean level previously suggested by the
presence of two Laurel Leaf points has now been discredited
[7,9,16]. It appears that these unusual items may have been
artefacts brought in by the Solutrean inhabitants of the
nearby shelter of La Tannerie or objects collected in that
latter site by the Magdalenian period occupants of Les
Fadets [8,17–20].

Finally, there are clues that might suggest the presence of
other archeological levels: a bone spear tip with a split base
(“pointe de sagaie à base fendue”) is suggestive of an Early
Aurignacian level [9,21]; while the single radiometric date
(Gif-7353: 15,300 ± 150 uncal. BP) could reflect another
human occupation during the Faciès à navettesMiddle Mag-
dalenian [13].

To summarize, although Les Fadets is a small cave, from
this re-examination of the various lines of evidence available
to date including unpublished site reports, we show that the
chrono-cultural sequence of this site is longer and more com-
plex than the published literature initially led us to believe.

Human remains

The first explorations by Brouillet in 1863–1864 uncovered
several isolated human teeth [1,2]. Subsequently, an upper
right lateral incisor was discovered in the backfill by Patte in
October 1943 [10,22]. None of these teeth seems to have
been the subject of anthropological study and those uncov-
ered during Brouillet’s excavations are considered lost
[22,23]. The stratigraphic origin of these teeth is unknown

[22]. However, it has been assumed, but never explicitly
stated, that they belong to Homo sapiens. The teeth identi-
fied by Brouillet are being retroactively assigned here as Les
Fadets 1 (minimum number of individuals unknown) and the
upper right lateral incisor as Les Fadets 2.

Toward the end of the Middle Paleolithic, Mousterian era
populations occupied several locales in the Lussac-
les-Châteaux area. These include Les Rochers-de-Villeneuve
[24], Les Plumettes [25], L’Ermitage [26], and Les Fadets.
Indeed, Neandertal skeletal remains have been found at Les
Rochers-de-Villeneuve [27,28]. Given the presence of a
Mousterian layer at the base of the chrono-cultural sequence
in Les Fadets, the newly discovered teeth could potentially
belong to Neandertals, to modern humans, or to both. The
following section presents our investigation of the taxonomic
affinity of the four teeth recovered from Les Fadets.

Materials and methods

The discovery of the four teeth described here was made by
the first author (SAL) in 2012. They are a part of the arche-
ological collection stemming from Airvaux’s excavations
during the period 1982–1985 (see above) and curated at
the Prehistory Museum of Lussac-les-Châteaux. A bag con-
taining four human teeth mixed in with those of Canis and
Ursus was found in a box of faunal remains. The only defin-
itive provenience information is that they are from Airvaux’s
excavations and housed with other Paleolithic fauna. All the
teeth show similar taphonomic preservation. Aspects of the
crown morphology initially suggested that these teeth could
be archaic, and therefore a more thorough investigation was
undertaken. They include a permanent lower right first molar
(RM1; Les Fadets 3), lower left deciduous second molar
(Ldm2; Les Fadets 4), upper left deciduous second molar
(Ldm2; Les Fadets 5), and a lower right third premolar
(RP3; Les Fadets 6) (Table 1).

Because the exact provenience of the Les Fadets teeth is
unknown, we used discrete/morphological and metric traits
to identify with which taxonomic group the Les Fadets teeth
clustered. This is common practice when teeth of uncertain
provenience are discovered in archeological sites with

Table 1 Dental wear and development: age range calculated weighing eruption timing, root completion, and wear of each tooth /

Usure et développement dentaire

Tooth Wear stage [45] Root completion [35,70] Eruption timing (years) [29] Age range (years)

RM1 (LF3) 1 2/3 > 6 6–8

Ldm2 (LF4) 5a Complete, but resorbed 1.5–12 7–10

Rdm2 (LF5) 1 2/3, but broken > 2 2–3

RP3 (LF6) 2 Complete > 10 > 11
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multiple Paleolithic components [e.g., 30,31] or from sites
dating to the period of temporal and spatial overlap between
Neandertals and early modern humans [e.g., 32–35]. The age
approximations given in table 1 are based on modern human
developmental timing and are important for determining
whether these teeth came from one or more individuals
[29]. The age approximations are based on developmental
timing, degree of root completion, and evidence of root
resorption on the deciduous teeth. The teeth were measured
with digital calipers, photographed, and visually examined.
Non-metric traits were assessed with the Arizona State Uni-
versity Dental Anthropology System (ASUDAS) [36], sup-
plemented by Bailey [37]. Radiographs were taken with a
portable X-ray (Nomad eXaminer) and digital sensor with
processing software (Dentamerica Digirex).

The metric characters (buccolingual and mesiodistal dia-
meters) were compared to published data sets for each tooth
type for Late Middle Pleistocene (or Pre-Neandertals), Nean-
dertals, Early, Mid-, and Late Upper Paleolithic, Mesolithic,
Neolithic, and recent European populations where data on
that tooth type was available [Paleolithic, Neolithic and
recent data mostly from Trinkaus (unpublished) and Bailey
(unpublished); Mesolithic values [38]; dm2 recent compara-
tive and additional Pleistocene data (supplemental data from
Toussaint et al. [30])]. Published reference frequencies were
also consulted for discrete (non-metric) dental traits from
Pleistocene groups in Europe [39] and modern global sam-
ples for comparison [40].

For the Rdm2 (Les Fadets 5), we computed crown area
and relative cusp areas; we also carried out a geometric mor-
phometric analysis of the crown outline. This tooth was
selected for analysis because this tooth type is known to dis-
tinguish Neandertals from modern humans, and comparative
geometric morphometric data is readily available [41,42].
Images of the tooth were taken with a Nikon D90 DSLR
camera with Tamron 90 mm macro lens. The tooth was ori-
ented so that the cervical border was perpendicular to the
optical axis of the camera. The image of the occlusal surface
was imported into the Rhino 3.0 Beta CAD environment
(Robert McNeel & Associates, Seattle, Washington, USA)
and aligned to the x–y plane of the Cartesian coordinate sys-
tem. The crown outline was manually digitized using the
spline function, and then oriented with the lingual side par-
allel to the x-axis. The outline was centered superimposing
the centroid of its area according to the sample considered in
a previous study by Bailey and colleagues [41], which is
represented by 24 pseudo-landmarks obtained by equiangu-
larly spaced radial vectors out of the centroid, and scaled to
unit centroid size [41–43]. The shape variables of the crown
outlines were projected into the shape space obtained from
an ordination of the first two principal components yielded
by a principal component analysis (PCA) of the comparative
sample used by Bailey and colleagues [41].

Results

Dental descriptions

• Les Fadets 3. This lower right M1 (RM1) has incom-
pletely formed non-flaring roots (Fig. 1). It is assigned
as a first molar as opposed to a second molar because
the groove pattern is Y–5, i.e., cusp 2/metaconid touches
cusp 3/hypoconid at the central fossa (Fig. 2). This is a
very common pattern for M1s across modern human
populations, but it is rare in western Eurasians, even
early ones, for the M2 to have this pattern [40,44]. The
buccolingual diameter is 10.1 mm, while the mesiodistal
diameter is 11.7 mm. It lacks a distal interproximal facet,
and there is a faint mesial interproximal facet. The molar
is rectangular in shape, projecting distally where the
hypoconulid is present. There is little occlusal wear
(score 1 [45]), except for a small facet on the metaconid.
The Les Fadets 3 RM1 has a large hypoconulid (ASUDAS
grade 5), a well-developed anterior fovea (ASUDAS
grade 3), and a Y-groove pattern. The essential crests of
the mesial cusps are well developed, but they do not form
a continuous middle-trigonid crest [39,46,47]. The distal
accessory crests of the mesial cusps are also well devel-
oped, but do not join to form a distal trigonid crest [46]. In
addition, two small vertical grooves are present on the
mesiobuccal aspect of the tooth, but do not conform to

Fig. 1 Buccal views of Les Fadets teeth: upper row: Les Fadets 5

(Ldm2); lower row, left to right: Les Fadets 3 (RM1), 6 (RP3), and 4

(Ldm2). Scale 3 cm / Vues buccales de toutes les dents des Fadets
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any modern protostylid expression [40]. A radiograph of
the Les Fadets 3 RM1 shows that it is non-taurodont [48]
(Fig. 3). The degree of root formation suggests an age of
5–7 years based on modern human standards (Table 1)
[29]. No subvertical grooves were observed on the inter-
proximal facets [49];

• Les Fadets 4. Though similar in shape to a permanent
first molar, deciduous second molars have smaller crowns
and flaring roots, and this Ldm2 is consistent with that
description [44] (Fig. 1). Some resorption has occurred
on the inner sides of the roots from the forming adult
fourth premolar, suggesting an age of 7–10 years (based
on modern human standards) [29]. The crown is moder-
ately worn (score 5a [45]) with large mesial and distal
interproximal facets. It has a buccolingual diameter of
9.1 mm and mesiodistal diameter of 9.5 mm (Fig. 2).
Because of the large interproximal facets, the mesiodistal
diameter should be considered a minimum. Maximum
root length is 11.9 mm, taken mesiolingually.
Les Fadets 4 presents five cusps and a Y-groove pattern,
which are unremarkable traits in hominin lower deciduous
second molars. It possesses a buccal pit (ASUDAS grade
1 protostylid) [36,50]; however, the actual relationship
between the protostylid and buccal pit is unclear [40].
There is no evidence of a middle trigonid crest, anterior
fovea, or other potentially diagnostic morphology, though
the advanced occlusal wear obscures most of the crown
morphology;

• Les Fadets 5. This upper left dm2 (Ldm2) possesses four
main cusps with a subsquare-shaped crown and three flar-
ing roots. It measures 10.5 mm in the buccolingual dimen-
sion and 9.5 mm mesiodistally. It is virtually unworn
(score 1 [45]), with only a small facet on the apex of the
hypocone that has not resulted in the exposure of the
underlying dentin, suggesting an age of 2–3 years [29].
Les Fadets 5 possesses a large hypocone (ASUDAS
grade 4) and a slightly larger metacone (ASUDAS
grade 4), a well-developed Carabelli’s cusp (ASUDAS
grade 5) (Fig. 4), and cusp 5 (ASUDAS grade 3), and a
large mesial marginal accessory cusp [36,40]. This acces-
sory cusp obscures the central groove between the meta-
cone and protocone.

• Les Fadets 6. The much larger and higher buccal cusp
combined with a weak longitudinal groove suggest Les
Fadets 6 is a lower right P3 (RP3) (Fig. 5) [44]. The
fully developed root suggests an individual that is older
(> 11 years) than that represented by the Les Fadets 3
RM1. The crown measures 8.2 mm buccolingually and
> 6.1 mm mesiodistally; there is at least a millimeter of
enamel missing distally that is related to a fracture passing
through the center of the crown (Fig. 1).
The Les Fadets 6 P3 is rather unremarkable in the context
of recent human lower third premolars. There are no
accessory cusps or ridges, and the occlusal outline of the
crown is not particularly asymmetrical in comparison to

Fig. 2 Occusal view of Les Fadets 4 (Ldm2), 5 (Ldm2), and 3

(RM1) (clockwise from upper left). Scale 1 cm / Les couronnes

dentaires des Fadets 4 (Ldm2), 5 (Rdm2) et 3 (RM1)
Fig. 3 Radiographs of Les Fadets teeth: upper row: Les Fadets 5

(Ldm2); lower row, left to right: Les Fadets 3 (RM1), 4 (Ldm2), and

6 (RP3) / Radiographies des dents des Fadets
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those of Neandertals. It has a relatively short root
(12.6 mm on the buccal side);

• Minimum number of individuals. Though the levels of
wear of the RM1 (Les Fadets 3) and the Ldm2 (Les
Fadets 4) and root development provide overlapping age
range estimates (Table 1), these teeth cannot be assigned
to the same individual definitively. The Rdm2 (Les
Fadets 5) is less worn than the Ldm2 and has an incom-
pletely formed root, suggesting it belongs to a younger
individual. The RP3 – though it would be present in the
mouth at the same time as the RM1 and Ldm2 in modern
human individuals around the age of 11 [29] – has a fully
developed root, and therefore it likely comes from an
older individual. There could be a minimum number of
individuals of one individual based on the tooth types
present; however, the degree of crown wear and root
development suggest that up to four individuals are likely
present and the upper right lateral incisor of Les
Fadets 2 could be considered a fifth.

Taxonomic analysis

Hominin dental metrics have been reported throughout the
last century, and therefore there are large data sets of stan-
dard dimensions to which the teeth from Les Fadets can be
compared. Unfortunately, because of extensive metrical
overlap, these data do not distinguish Late Pleistocene taxo-
nomic groups well [32,51,52], despite an overall trend
towards relative posterior dental reduction throughout the
Pleistocene [53–57]. Figure 6 presents boxplots of buccolin-
gual and mesiodistal metric data for all tooth types found at
Les Fadets organized by taxonomic/temporal group with ref-
erence lines along the value of the Les Fadets teeth.

• Les Fadets 3 (RM1). The mesiodistal length of Les
Fadets 3 (11.7 mm) falls just above the European Nean-
dertal mean (11.4 mm); however, the buccolingual diam-
eter (10.1 mm) is well below the European Neandertal
mean (10.9 mm) and barely within two standard devia-
tions of most of the analyzed Paleolithic samples
(Fig. 6). Neandertal M1s tend to be ovoid, while modern
human M1s tend to be more rectangular in shape [42]
(same for lower deciduous second molars [43]). The Les
Fadets 3 tooth is rectangular and as such resembles those
of modern humans.
The Y-groove pattern found in the Les Fadets 3 M1 is
common for all Homo groups — fossil and recent —
and is therefore nondiagnostic [40,58]. Neandertal lower
first molars are known for the co-occurrence of the middle
trigonid crest and a large anterior fovea [58–61]. Les
Fadets 3 has well-developed ridges on the mesial cusps
but lacks a crest joining the two. The distinct anterior
fovea of Les Fadets is also common in many modern

Fig. 4 Lingual view of Les Fadets 5 (Ldm2). Scale 1 cm / Vues

linguales des Fadets 5 (Rdm2)

Fig. 5 Occusal view of Les Fadets 6 (RP3). Scale 1 cm / La cour-

onne dentaire des Fadets 6 (RP3)
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Fig. 6 Boxplots of dental metrics for all four teeth. Numbers in millimeters; box contains one standard deviation, whiskers two standard

deviations; red reference lines correspond to Les Fadets values (LMPl: Late Middle Pleistocene; NEAN: Neandertals; EUP: Early Upper

Paleolithic; MUP: Mid Upper Paleolithic; LUP: Late Upper Paleolithic; MESO: Mesolithic; NEO: Neolithic; REC: Pooled recent sam-

ples) / Diagrammes en boîte des mesures dentaires pour les quatre dents
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and archaic hominin groups [60]. The lack of a taurodont
pulp chamber in Les Fadets 3 generally aligns this tooth
with modern humans, as does the lack of subvertical
grooves on the interproximal facets [38,49,62–64].
The relative cusp areas of the lower first permanent molar
do not distinguish Neandertals from modern humans [37].
Based on what we currently know — Neandertals show a
buccodistal outline expansion and a convex lingual out-
line shape, while modern humans are associated with a
buccodistal reduction of the outline and a straighter lin-

gual side [42] — the outline shape of Les Fadets M1 is
more similar to H. sapiens than Neandertals;

• Les Fadets 4 (Ldm2). The buccolingual diameter of the
Les Fadets 4 Ldm2 (9.1 mm) falls within one standard
deviation of most group means (Fig. 6). The mesiodistal
diameter of 9.8 mm is more than a standard deviation
below the mean for all but recent groups though. A buccal
pit is present, which is scored as a grade 1 protostylid
[36,50], but published protostylid population frequencies
do not include buccal pit expression [40,59]. The presence

Table 2 Crown areas and relative cusp areas for the deciduous upper second molar: Les Fadets and comparative groups / Surface rel-

ative de la couronne et des cuspides pour Les Fadets et des groupes comparatifs

Crown area (mm2) Protocone Paracone Metacone Hypocone

Les Fadets 74.85 32.0 25.7 22.3 20.0

Recent modern humans

(n = 81)

74.2 (59.7–100.0) 23.7 (17.8–32.2) 20.9 (15.3–20.9) 17.0 (12.3–22.6) 12.7 (6.5–20.6)

UP modern humans

(n = 11)

81.4 (63.1–97.5) 24.9 (19.6–33.45) 21.7 (16.5–24.6) 18.6 (13.8–22.5) 16.1 (10.1–22.7)

Neandertal (n = 15) 87.9 (70.85–108.8) 25.7 (16.0–34.9) 21.6 (18.5–28.3) 19.1 (15.6–23.9) 21.5 (16.8–30.2)

Fig. 7 PCA1 against PCA2 for outline shape of upper deciduous second molar (N: Neandertals; EHS: Early [Middle Paleolithic] mod-

ern humans; UPHS: Upper Paleolithic modern humans; RHS: recent modern humans) / PCA1 contre PCA2 pour la forme du contour

de la deuxième molaire déciduale supérieure
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of the highly diagnostic mid-trigonid crest [32,46] could
not be assessed due to wear;

• Les Fadets 5 (Ldm2). Metrically, Les Fadets 5 is within
the range of variation for all comparative groups (Fig. 6).
The buccolingual diameter (10.5 mm) is near the mean for
all the Middle and Late Pleistocene groups, and the
mesiodistal diameter (9.5 mm) is small for only the Late
Middle Pleistocene sample. Based on size alone, the
Rdm2 does not appear to favor any particular group, con-
firming the unreliability of such analyses to differentiate
groups [32,51].
The morphology of the permanent upper first molar is
considered highly diagnostic for Neandertals [42,58],
and deciduous second molars tend to share traits with per-
manent first molars [65–68]. Traits of the upper first molar
common in Neandertals include a large hypocone and
small metacone, a skewed outline shape, internally placed
cusp tips, well developed Carabelli’s cusp, presence of
cusp 5, and lack of enamel extensions [39]. Mesial acces-
sory cusps are also somewhat common in Neandertals
(~40%) [39]. Les Fadets 5 has a large Carabelli’s cusp
(which is typical of this tooth in both H. sapiens and
Neandertals [58]) (Figs 2,4), a cusp 5, and a small mesial

accessory cusp but is otherwise modern looking. The pulp
chamber is non-taurodont.
Relative cusp areas of the dm2 do distinguish Neandertals
and H. sapiens. Neandertals possess a significantly larger
hypocone relative to their metacone compared to recent
and Upper Paleolithic H. sapiens. In addition to being
closer to the H. sapiens average crown area (Les Fadets:
74.9mm2; recent humans: 74.2), Les Fadets follows the
H. sapiens pattern of having a relatively smaller hypocone
compared to metacone (Table 2). Recent analysis of dm2

outline shape shows significant differences between
Neandertals and H. sapiens. Neandertals exhibit a pro-
truding hypocone and reduced, internally placed, meta-
cone compared to modern humans [33,41]. When the out-
line shape of the Les Fadets 5 dm2 is projected into the
shape space computed for a sample of Neandertals and
modern humans, it fits comfortably within the H. sapiens
samples and outside the range of Neandertal variation
(Figs 7,8) – however, it does not assign to a particular
time period for modern humans;

• Les Fadets 6 (RP3). The buccolingual diameter of the
right P3 (8.2 mm) is within the range of all of the Middle
and Upper Paleolithic samples (Fig. 6). Neandertal lower

Fig. 8 PCA1 against PCA3 for outline shape of upper deciduous second molar (N: Neandertals; EHS: Early [Middle Paleolithic] mod-

ern humans; UPHS: Upper Paleolithic modern humans; RHS: recent modern humans) / PCA1 contre PCA3 pour la forme du contour

de la deuxième molaire déciduale supérieure
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third premolar crowns are marked by mesial lingual
grooves, a strong transverse crest, crown asymmetry,
and a distal accessory ridge [58], none of which is present
in Les Fadets 6 (Fig. 5). The short root is smaller than the
mean but within the range of Upper Paleolithic indivi-
duals [69]. The size of this premolar aligns it with all the
Middle and Upper Paleolithic samples, but it does not
possess any of the characteristic traits of Neandertals.

Conclusion

The Les Fadets human teeth described here were previously
unrecognized, and therefore there is no mention of them in
the field notes or archeology reports of the site. Based on
their wear stages, they may represent up to four individuals.
The teeth are small enough that they fall within Upper Paleo-
lithic or Holocene modern human ranges of variation and at
the low end of Middle Paleolithic distributions. The overall
affinity of these individuals is with modern humans, not with
Neandertals. There is a good deal of overlap in the distribu-
tion of crown size among Pleistocene human groups, so such
variables – when considered univariately – are considered
unreliable for distinguishing between hominin groups
[32,33,51] or regional groups within Neandertals [52].
Despite the presence of some non-metric traits that tend to
occur with higher frequency among Neandertals (i.e., Cara-
belli’s cusp and cusp 5), the measured crown area, relative
cusp areas, and the crown outline of the Ldm2 align Les
Fadets 5 with modern humans. Based on their metric and
non-metric traits and similarity of taphonomy, it seems
most likely that Les Fadets 3, 4, and 6 are alsoHomo sapiens
stricto sensu.

Presumably exhumed by Airvaux’s excavations in 1982
and 1985, these human remains are likely associated with the
Upper Paleolithic complex of this site. At this current stage
of our knowledge, we cannot rule out that the teeth are of an
Early Upper Paleolithic (Châtelperronian/Aurignacian) age
or of an intrusive Holocene age as those layers are present
at the site. Yet, considering the predominance of the rich and
diverse Magdalenian layers that were the focus of Airvaux’s
excavation, a Magdalenian provenience is likely. Paleolithic
human remains are notable enough, but those from young
individuals, especially dental remains from children, are
exceedingly rare, warranting the dissemination of details
on this discovery.
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